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WASHINGTON, Jan 10 (Reuters) - U.S. investors may want to stop plowing record
sums into high-yield tax-exempt bond funds because the oversized returns of recent years
are about to end, leaving a lot of downside risk.
Investors who are particularly concerned about capital preservation may also want to
take some of their cash out of high-yield munis now to avoid potential price declines in
the
future, money managers advised. High-yield munis have greatly enriched investors in
recent
years and investors have responded by dumping large amounts of cash into this very
small part of the $2.3 trillion tax-exempt bond market.
But all or at least most good trades eventually end, usually when least expected.
High-yield muni funds took in a record $10 billion of new cash in 2006, exceeding the
prior record of $8.4 billion in 2005, according to flow tracker AMG Data Services.
In fact, investors have pumped nearly $22 billion into open-ended high-yield muni
funds in the last three years and the entire class of funds only totals about $58 billion,
according to AMG data.
High-yield munis represent only about 4 percent of the muni bond market, based on the
heightening of Lehman Brothers' widely followed indexes.
"All this money chased a small amount of supply. That explains why they did so well
and why there is no downside protection now," said Clark Stamper, manager of the
Evergreen Strategic Municipal Bond Fund in Corona Del Mar, California.
The focus on high-yield munis has been nothing short of intense lately.
High-yield muni funds represent only about 16 percent of the entire open-ended muni
fund universe on a total assets basis, according to AMG data. But high-yield funds
accounted for 61 percent of inflows over the last two years, and an even higher
proportion over the last four years.
Institutional investors have been as eager to buy high-yield munis as retail fund
investors in recent years, money managers said.
"Right now no one cares about risk. It has been a good time to reach for quality for
more than a year," said Kenneth Woods, chief executive officer of Atlanta-based Asset
Preservation
Advisors Inc. "We have been trying to upgrade our portfolios as much as we can."
Overdone fund inflows is just one of several red flags that have appeared in recent
quarters pertaining to high-yield munis, money managers said.
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Historically tight credit spreads between high-yield and top-quality munis and low
absolute yields are other key signals that investors are not necessarily getting paid enough
in extra
yield for the risk they are taking on with high-yield munis, money managers said.
High-yield munis have lower credit quality which generally translates to bigger price
declines when economic fundamentals weaken significantly or investors suddenly decide
to shed
credit risk en masse, money managers said.
High-yield munis have had a good run due to improving fundamentals, strong demand
for yield, and being under-appreciated in the past, investors said.
High-yield munis as an asset class posted a total return of more than 50 percent during
the last four years, compared to more than 19 percent for high-grade munis, according to
Lehman's indexes. All or most of that yield is exempt from federal taxes.
Bond fund managers usually can not match index performance because their funds
carry fees and they usually hold a portion of their assets in cash.
The average high-yield fund posted a total return of 29 percent over the last four years,
exempt from federal taxes, according to data from Lipper, a Reuters Company.
The typical high-yield muni fund charges a 116 basis point annual fee, according to
Lipper. This gives fund investors even less downside protection in a downturn because
fund fees usually do not go down when returns do.
The typical high-yield muni fund yielded 4.39 percent at the end of 2006, down from
4.71 percent at the end of 2005, according to Lipper. Falling yield is another sign of less
downside protection.
((Reporting by Dean Patterson))

Stamper Capital & Investments, Inc. provides portfolio management services exclusively
for institutional and high net worth accounts and does not sell the mutual funds for which
it is a sub-adviser. Also, please note: purchasers of mutual funds must receive a copy of
a particular mutual fund's prospectus before a purchase is made.
Stamper Capital & Investments, Inc. has been the sub-adviser to this Fund since October
1995 and B. Clark Stamper, our President, has been its Portfolio Manager since June
1990.
Past performance does not guarantee future results, and current performance may be
higher or lower than the performance data quoted. Investment return and principal value
of an investment will fluctuate so that investor's shares, when redeemed, may be worth
more or less than their original cost.
Returns - Figures quoted are total returns calculated for the share class and time periods
shown. Performance includes the reinvestment of income dividends and capital gains
distributions. Performance does not reflect the deduction of taxes that a shareholder
would pay on a fund distribution or the redemption of fund shares. Please go to
Morningstar's and/or Lipper's websites for more information.
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Disclaimer: This web site is for Stamper Capital & Investments, Inc. Institutional and High Net Worth
Money Management only. Stamper Capital & Investments, Inc. is an independent registered investment
advisor. Prior Performance achievements are not necessarily an indication of future performance. In other
words, past performance does not guarantee future results. There are many types of risk and returns, and
the tradeoffs among them can result in different positive or negative returns depending upon the subtleties
of the specific credit and security characteristics. Investment return and the principal value of an investment
will almost certainly fluctuate and can sometimes entail large losses. Note that Stamper Capital &
Investments, Inc., its clients, and/ or its employees may or may not be long or short any of the securities or
investments mentioned on this website. Stamper Capital & Investments, Inc. does not sell the mutual funds
for which it is or was a sub-adviser. Purchasers of mutual funds must receive a copy of a particular mutual
fund's prospectus before a purchase is made. State of California Required Disclosure Legend
"IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION" "(1)A broker-dealer, investment adviser, BD agent or IA
rep may only transact business in a particular state after licensure or satisfying qualifications requirements
of that state, or only if they are excluded or exempted from the state's broker-dealer, investment adviser,
BD agent or IA rep requirements, as the case may be; and "(2)Follow-up, individualized responses to
consumers in a particular state by broker-dealer, investment adviser, BD agent or IA rep that involve either
the effecting or attempting to effect transactions in securities or the rendering of personalized investment
advice for compensation, as the case may be, shall not be made without first complying with the state's
broker-dealer, investment adviser, BD agent or IA rep requirements, or pursuant to an applicable state
exemption or exclusion. "(3)for information concerning the licensure status or disciplinary history of a
broker-dealer, investment adviser, BD agent or IA rep, a consumer should contact his or her state securities
law administrator." © All rights reserved by Stamper Capital & Investments, Inc.
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